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The studies and preliminary screening results reported 
in this paper developed from an initial interest in what 
appeared to be mildly toxic qua l ities of the bulbs of the 
common d.affodil, Narcissus pseudo-naro1ssua , Amacyllidaoeae. 
The literature consulted doea not shed much light on the 
mechanisms of the toxic agent or agents, and there appear to 
be oome inconsistencies i n respect t o the a l kaloids extract-
ed. Part of this may be t he result of di fferences 1n method 
of extracti on , or perhaps lack of agreement on the identity 
of the act ual plant bulbs used as a source of alkaloids. In 
regard to the chemical isolation of the alkaloids subsequent-
ly studied , the closest attention to the details described in 
several publications did not produoe the results described. 
In common with other ornamental plants , the daffodil 
has been tl~easu red for 1 ts e l egance and respected for 1 ta 
p oisonous qualities . Although the plant is recognized by 
gardeners and botanists as being poisonous, the literature 
1s not fully descriptive of the actions of the plant . On 
the other hand , it is interesting to note th0 degree to which 
various members of the Amaryll1daceae family have been stud-
ied. Thus , Buphane d1at1cba (1 ), indigenous to Sout h Africa, 
1s reputed to be toxi c enough to be used as an arrow polson. 
At the other extreme are tho bulbs of Ly cor1s rad1ata v1hich 
are said to be used as food by the Japanese (2, 3 ,4,5) . 
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An early mention of an act1.ve agent obtainabl e from 
Na roiaeus pseudo-narcissus is by Gerrard (6 ) as quoted by 
Cook and Loudon (7, 8). A substance of uncertain composition, 
kno,·m as "narcisaia " , gave ev1.denoe of having an atropine-
like a ction when extracted from the f lO\oJering bulbs, and a 
pilocarpine-like a ction \!then extracted from tha .rest ing 
bulbs. Similar findings were also .reported by Ringer and 
Ho .rshead ( 9 ) . 
In 1897 Mor1ehima (10,11) recorded his i s oltltion of 
two a lkaloids from Lycoria .rad1ata, naming them l y cor1ne and 
aek1san1ne . He described (12 ) the symptoms produced by the 
more abundant lycorlne when this was a.dmini.stered orally to 
cats and dogs . Small doses i nduced saliva tion, larger doses 
induced vomi ting and diarrhea with general muscular weakness 
and collapse ending 1n death . Postmort em findings included 
hyperemia and eoohymoais in the s tomach , intestine, pulmonary 
pleura and endoca rdium. McNab (8 ) r eporting tha t daffodil 
bulbs mistaken for onions caused salivation and vomiting , 
s uggested tha t these symptoms .resulted f'rom some undet er mined 
constituent. 
t;\tlins (7 , 13) coul d not confirm the existence of two 
alkaloids which di ffered in flowering and resting bul bs of 
Na rcissus pseudo- na.ro1aaua . His results indicated a singl e 
" 
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cryetallino al\!:alo1d fl:'om both stages of the bul be . He gave 
his alkaloid the name nal:'c1es1ne, and established o tenta-
tive molecular composition. Asah1na and Sugi1 (1'~ ,15) 
expreosed the opinion that the lycorine from Lycori s radiata 
as descri be<1 by tiforishtma \<laS identical to the narcissine of 
F.w1ns. They a l s o suggested that l ycorine is the major 
a l kaloi d of the Amaryllidaceae fami l y . 
From a t abl e present ed by Wildman (1 6 ), it appears 
that lycor1ne might be a constituent '' all or mos t of the 
members of the Amarylli daoeae family since its occurrenc e 
is reported in alm os t every senus and subgenus . W1l drnan 
also li s t s the a lkaloids, galanthamtne , ga la.nth1ne , haeman-
thamine, lycol:'en1ne, lycor1ne , met hyl-peeudolycorine , and 
naroiesam1ne as being found in the but bs of N. pseudo-
narcissus, va ri et y King Alfred. \•/1ldman summarizes in the 
same publication on the chemi ca l structures of the Amaryll1-
da ceae a t ka loi de. A ceo r dtng to this summary, there are six 
major cat egori es of these a l kal oi ds , with the phenanthridi no 
nucleus being a comm on fea ture of most of the alkaloids 
stu died. 
The fo llowing s tu dies \'lere undertaken to g ive further 
i ns i g ht in what i s as yet a pool:'ly defined field of pharma-




l~X:P l~RI t4 ENTAL 
A. ,:sxtraction 
Method No. 1· ·rhe bulbs of N. pseudo-narcissus used 
as a source of alkaloids were purchased from a commercial 
producer. All chemicals, unless otherwise stated, were of 
USP or CP quality, or analytical grade . 
The extraction and crystallization of alkaloids 
according to the methods of the United States Pharmacopeia 
have been well standardized . However, during th~ extraction 
of alkaloids from these bulbs several unique problems were 
encountered. Huoh of the extract g1v1ng positive toots for 
alkaloids , whether as the free agent or the salt, wa s a 
liquid at room temperature. It had a consistency of heavy 
syrup. Although every precaution \'las taken to separate any 
lipid substance that might have been extracted with the 
alkaloids, there was a constant appearance of a substance 
which re~embled a fixed oil in appearance , but which was 
water soluble . At the aame time, this particular fraction 
did not give any positive testa for alkaloids . This partic-
ular problem was not fully resolved in spite of a wide 
experimental variation of solvents and precipitants. 
The extraction process was conducted in two steps . 




coarsely chopped fresh bulbs 1n 95 per cent ethanol for 
24 hours. Percolation with this menstruum was then con-
5 
tinued until testa with Mayer ' s reagent indicated no further 
alkalo1. ds being removed. 'rhe alcohol \ias recovered from the 
percolate, about five litera , under vacuum distillation at 
60°C. The volume waa reduced to about 300 milliliters. 
This concentrated percolate was made alkaline to 
litmus with 10~ ammonium hydroxide solution to precipitate 
the alkaloids. The precipitate was dissolved and the perco-
late washed with repeated small quantities of chlorofona 
until the washings were free of alkaloid. The entire vol-
ume of chloroform washings, about 3 11 tars, '\lias reduced to 
250 milliliters by vacuum distillation at sooc . The residue 
was washed with small portions of 0. 1 per cent hy drochloric 
acid until free of alkaloid. After this volume woe r educed 
under vacuum distillation and re-extraoted with chloroform; 
tho entire process was repeated four times, with the final 
solution containing the hydrochloride 1n 100 milliliters. 
This was evaporated to dryness in a desiccator under vacuum . 
The resul t ing precipitate consisted of light brown crystal-
line substance. 
The second step of the procedure "1as to re- oxtract 
the marc ro'Daining from the initial alcoholic extra ction. 
This was made alkaline with concentrated ammonium hydroxide 
solution, ma cera ted "lith chloroform for 48 hou.rA a nd 
" 
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extracted by percolation. This chloroform menstruum was 
processed aa a lready described above, the yield of both 
extraction processes being combined. 
The total yiel d of crude alkaloid as the 
hy dro chlori de v1as approximately 11 . 50 grams . ~H c roscopio 
examination of the crystal s s ho\'led clearly defined cubical 
form. The tast e was exceedingly bitter. As a mat t er of 
interest at this point , accidental inhalation of the dust 
resulting from pulverizing the crystals resulted in rather 
sharp colicky intestinal discomfort . Four melting point 
determinations were made , taking the point of initial melt-
ing and tho temperature of complete liquefaotion as the 
range . The results of the melting point dotorminationa are 
shown in Table I . 
TABLl!~ I 
t.fF.LTI~G POI NT DF.TERlUNATI ONS ON Four~ SAMPL ;:s OF 
CnYRTALLINS HYD~CHLORI DE l'Rr.:CIPI'rA'l'E 
FROt.f BULBS OF N. PS 1L'lJIX)-NARCISSUS 
Sampl e t-1el ting Point Range 
I 1 61~0 0 2ooo c 
II 170°0 205°0 
III 170°0 190°0 
IV l70°C 195°0 
The alkaloids from this extraction are furthe r 
discussed under the separate heading of Pharmacologic 
Reactions of N. pseudo-narcissus , page 8 . 
" 
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Method ~ g. •rho resting bul be of N. pseudo-
narcissus were debrided, sliced into fine sections and oven 
dried at 30°0. This dried material was reduced to a coarse 
g ranular pO\ider aftor '"h1ch it was macerated 1n absolute 
methanol for 48 hours. Percolation with this menstruum was 
continued until extraction was complete. Methanol was 
removed by vacuum distillation. When the residue reached 
the cons1stanoy of heavy syrup, it was acidified by the 
addition of hydrochloric acid , 0.1 per cent. Precipitation 
of alkaloids was accorapl1shed by the addition of excess 
ammonium hydroxide solution and extraction from the aqueous 
phase with chloroform . After the chloroform bad been removed 
by vacuum d1s t1llation, as in Method No . 1, the reprec1pita-
t1on process was repeat ed until the amorphous mass was 
resolved into crystals. 
As was noted in the introductory paragraphs of this 
paper , lvildman (16) reported the existence of seven alkaloids 
1n the residue from N. pseudo-narcissus. A finding such as 
this would not be at all uncommon, but with the methode 
employed in the research , 1:l1 ldman's claim was not oonfirraed. 
Paper chromatography, the details of which are 
referred to in the Appendix, was used to fractionate the 
alkaloids obtained by the second extraction procesB . Con-
s idera ble manipulation of the solvent systems indicated a 
m1n1mum of five fraot1one, only three of which gave 
.. 
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definitely positive teste f or alkaloids . A similar 
situation wae encountered when separation of alkaloids was 
attempted b,y means of Amberlite Resin. 'rhe details of this 
are also given in the Appendix. 
While the possibility is not to be discounted that 
the methods employed here were not sufficiently sensitive to 
bring about a separation of alkaloids noted by Wildman (16 ), 
it is suggested that thi s difference aa well as differences 
in physical appearance described by othe.rs indicates that 
there was perhaps a difference in the botanical source of 
th e alkaloid from one publication to another. 
B. Pharmacologic Beactions of ~ Eseqdo-nar£issus 
1. Pharmacologic ecreenins. As was noted in the 
introductory paragraphs, the bulbs of N. pseudo-narcissus 
have been implicated in the appearance of distressing gastric 
symptoms when taken by mouth . Since the description of the 
symptoms offered only superficial evidence of pha~nacologic 
action, the fo llowing aeries of studies were done to eluci-
date the mechanism by which the symptoms were manifested. 
The principal effect noted from eating the narcissus bulb 
was diarrhea and nausea (8,12 ), both referable to a para-
sympathomimetic reaction. On the other hand, the literature 
( 8) makes mention of an oooas1om.tl atropine-like effect, 
which might be referable to some sympathomimetic aot1on or 
an ant1ohol1nerg1o effect. If the effect were to be purely 
• 
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oarasympathomimetio, then at least two possibilitieo could 
be investigated: (1) a p1looarp1ne-like action, and (2) an 
inhibition of n cotyloholine esterase. The confused picture 
of atrop1na-11lto acti on or a sympathomimetic effect would 
have to be studi ed from several points of reference. 
The initial studies were designed to act as pilot 
studies in the development of a better understanding of the 
entire situation. The pharmacologic effects of acetylcholine, 
and epinephrine and norepinephrine a r ruff1c1ently well-
documented as to need no discussion here. It was reasoned 
that comparing the effoota of the Narcissus alkaloid to the 
effects of theao three neurohormones g1.ven separately but 
under similar or identical conditions might offor a clue as 
to mechanism of action. Accordingly, the procedure followed 
was to gi ve an initial administration of alkaloid, recording 
its effects on blood pressure and noting any of the results, 
then follow this with either acetylcholine or epinephrine. 
A total of six rats , and three dogs '\IJere used in the 
pilot study , the results of which are summarized in Tables 
II and III. In all oases, the same standardized techniques 
were employed. Animals were anesthetized with pentobarbital 
sodium, 35 milligrams per Kilogram , given intraperitoneally 
to the rats, intravenously to the dogs. Adequate anesthesia 
was maintained throughout the experimental period, after 




EF'FEC'fH 0'" 'l'H '•: T~'<T'RACT 0':1' N . P9 :.,uoo- NA 1~CI SSUS UPON HATS 
Increased nocreaaed Analeptic Paraaympatho-
No. of Blood Blood Awakening mimetic ~pinephrine 
A~n~1~m~a~l.~s~~P~r~es s~u~r~o_;~--.~P~r~e~s~e~u~r~e~~E~·f~f~e~o~t~i-t*----E=·f~f~e~ct~'-t*_1_~----~R~e~v~e~r~s~a~l~ 
6 3 4 5 6 4 
-------------------------------------------------------------·-------
** 
Two animals had a prompt initial rise in pressure from the 
extract. This persisted in one animal, except for ita 
reversal following epinephrine. In the t bird animal, the 
rise did not become marked until tb e r,enth injection of 
extract. 
In five animals, the extract caused a lessening of the 
anes thesia , making more anesthetic necessary. In three 
anima.ls this additional anesthetic caused acute respiratory 
failure . 
The parasympathomimetic effects all consisted in profuse 
salivation, lacrimation, increased peristalsis with 
diarrhea.. 
TABLE III 
















3 Depression 1Un1mal Absent 
.. 
of barbiturate and cardia c puncture. Complet o detail s on 
ea ch anima l are a va i lable in the Appendix. 
2. Effects 2f N. Eseudo-narcissus extract 2n ~ 
£! rd1o-vascular ~Y!~· 
Animals; 
11 
Adult oats obtained from a licensed biological supply 
house . 
Chemicals and reagents: 
Acetylcholine, I'-1erok Bharpe & Dohme 
Atropine Sulfate , USP 
Eptnephrino Chloride Solution, 1-1000, USP 
Heparin Sodium , 1000 units/ co. , USP 
Neostigmine Bromide , USP 
Pentoba rbital Sodium , USP 
Sodium Chloride Physiological Solution, USP 
Triple I~st1lled Water , for mak i ng solutions 
The preliminary screening studies had indicated a 
variable effect on the a rterial pressure of anesthetized 
animals . To evaluate this reaction more fully, a seri es of 
studies was conducted on eight healthy adult oa ts . Prior to 
each study , food was withheld for 24 hours . Tho ani mal was 
anesthotized '"1 th sodium pentobarbital, 35 milligrams per 
Kilogram of body weight , inject ed int.raper1toneally. There 
was bilateral cannulation of f emo ral veins to permit ease of 
administration of the solutions to be used. Tile carotid 
.. 
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artery was cannula ted and coupled to a direct ink wri ting 
mercury manometer. Heparin was administered as a routine 
measure to preven t clot formation. Deep anesthesia was 
lilainta1 ned throughout the study aft or wh1 ch ench anitnal ~1as 
sacrificed by an overdose of barbiturate plus cardi a c 
puncture. 
Before any extract was ad~in1ate.red, the reactivity 
of each anima 1 \'las det arro1ned by an 1nt ravenous test do so of 
physiolcgical saline. If there was no ~ndue reaction to the 
saline solution, a t est dose of acetylcholine was admtnis-
tered intravenously. The minimal quantity of acetylcholine 
producing an approximate 20 m1llimetera of mercury fall in 
arterial pressure was used as the 1ndox of aena1t1v1ty of 
the animal. 
Results. Tho results from this study are summed up 
in Tables IV and v. It 1s to be noted that in three cases 
administration of the extract caused a significant initial 
increase in arterial presaure corresponding to what had been 
previously obs e rved in rats. This rise ~u~a not sustained, 
additional extract resulting in a fall of arterial pr essure. 
In four of the an1male adm1n1strat1on of tho extract appeared 
to decrease the depth of anesthesia, making it necessary to 
administer more of tho anesthetic. 
Adm1n1atrat1on of atropine did not prevent the lowering 
of blood pressure by the extract. On the other hand, 
13 
TABLE IV 
SUf .. ~~1ARt OF THf~ ZF'FECTS OF N, PS .WOO- NAF\()!SSUS 

















* In 2 oases the decrease foll owed an increase in blood pressure. 
TABLE IV (continu ed) 
!~creas ed Acetylcholine 












In 3 a nimal s a ootyloholtne r ever sal wa s pr eceded by transient 
acetylcholine rea ction and 1n 1 animal a ft or a tropiniza tion. 
.. 
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adm1n1etrnt1on of the extract increased the sensitivity to 
acetylcholine. 
In four animals there was evidence of parasympatho-
mimetic action as evidenced by salivation and defecation. 
But , in no instance "'as there any significant decrease in 
heart rate as might have been expected from a substance hav-
ing a pilocarpine-like action. In six instances there was 
a pronounced increase 1n heart rate. 
3. ~zymat1o i nhi bi t ion Bl ~pseudo-narcissus 
~tract. Since there are several distinct ways by which an 
agent may appear to be parasympathomimetic , a small scale 
investigation was conducted on the possibility of inhibition 
of cholinesterase by the extract 1n question. Using the 
method of Michel (17 ) thore was shown to be specific inhibi-
tion of acetylcholine hydrolysis when extract was added to 
the substrate. Although the limited experiment (18) is not 
offered in the way of conclusive evidence, 1t is interesting 
to note that an independent laboratory reported 1deat1oal 
results using a different method involving automatic record-
ing of the change in pH. 
This extract was used on isolated rabbit ileum and 
intestine in our laboratory (19) . This series of studies 
demonstrated three effects of this extract. vlhen used alone 
on rabbit int estine, it oxh1b1tod a ohol1nerg1c response . 
The freshly prepared extract admin1aterod after acetylcholine 
... 
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exhibited an anticholinergic effect. This effect diminished 
ao the age of tho prepared alkaloidal solution increased. 
'fhe older extract exh1 b1 ted ohol1nerg1 c affeote under both 
conditione. 
In another experiment, using the rabbit ileum, 
response was absent in the fraction obtained from resin 
separation previously mentioned in this paper under 
Extraction, Method No. 2. However, the action of the 
freshly prepared solution of the alkaloids used aa the 





He.retofore the.re have been only scattered reports on 
the pharmacologic or toxicologic activity (20,21,22,23,24, 
25,26,27) of the alkaloids of N. pseudo-narcissus. That this 
particular paper leaves many questions unanswered is all too 
obvious. There 1a at the present time some d1Aagreemant on 
the results of chemical isolation of the alkaloids since the 
chemical and physical descriptions of the alkaloids do not 
co1no1de from one author to another. Perhaps this is the 
reaul t of mistaken identity of the bulbs used as source of 
alkaloids; perhaps the disparity results from a variation of 
the age, size, and metabolic activity of the bulb. In any 
case, nowhere is mention made of the syrupy mass resulting 
from the extraction prooes~es used 1n this investigation, 
even \olhen every effort was made to follow extraction proce-
dures used by other workers. In spite of the mention of 
there being more than one alkaloid, the presently available 
method involving .reprec1p1tat1on with varieties of solvent, 
did not offer any help in obtaining a fractionated sample. 
Chromatography was inconclusive. Investigation of the 
P ha.rmaool og1 c a ot ion had to be conducted on samples wh1 ch 
may well have been m1xturea, but which had been put through 
a rigorous series of preo1p1tat1on reactions ae to eliminate 
extraneous matter. 
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Pharrnacologio reaction to the extract presents a 
peculiar picture. Predictions based on early observations 
( 28 ,29, 30 ) a.11d later investigations (31, 32 ) were borno Ol1 t 
insofar as a genuine cholinergi c respons e was observed. An 
entirel y probabl.e explanati on for this cholinergic effect is 
the inhibition of cholineotorase activity aa demonstrated in 
our st udy and also by othor investigators of r ecent date 
(33 , 34) . V.'hat finds no ready explanation 1s the awalten1ng 
effect which the agent seemed to produce in eo many instan-
ces, always necessitating administration of a greater quan-
tity of anes thetic. There is the possibility that amino-
oxidase is inhibited by the extract and that the anal eptic 
effeot is mediated through some such mechanism . This reac-
tion warrant s full investigation. 
Another observation not easily explained at this 
time is the increased blood pressure where one would expect 
only a decrease 1n pressure. l•lhen this 1s considered in the 
light of the increased heart rate, or normal rate \'Jhere a 
much slower rate might have been anti ci pat ed because of the 
generally observed oholinergio effect, it again seems possi-
ble that the al kal oid inhibits amino-oxidase and spares 
epinephrine simultaneously to ohol1nest erase 1nh1bit1on and 
aoetyloholino sparing. No agent has ever been reported as 
accom pl1ah1ng such a dual 1nh1b1tion. l~t no valid physio-
logic reason can be advanced for denying the poas1b111ty . 
... 
STWTION IV 
SUH"'ARI.( Al\fD CONCLUSION 
The fresh whole bulbs of Naro1aeus pseudo-narcissus 
were extracted by two alternate methods. giving essentially 
similar quantities of alkaloi dal extraot . 
Chromatographic studies and melting point determina-
tions were not conclusive as to identification. 
Studies on intact animals whi ch included rata, oats, 
doge, 1nd1oate that t he relatively crude extract causes 
increased perietala1s , and in general a number of para-
sympathomimetic offeote . On the other hand, there was eome 
evidence to indicate a sympathomimetic effect as evidenced 
by 1noreaeed heart rate , increased blood pressure, and a 
tendency to require additional anesthetic agent . 
Studies on enzyme inhibition clearly indica te a 
prompt 1nh1b1t1on of aoetylchol1ne esterase. 
The s1gnificanoe and possible reasons for the 
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APPl!-::NDIX A 
TABLlLS ON PILOrr STUnY ON RATS AND OOGS 
(PHARMACOLOGIC SCRJ~;ENING ) 
" 
'rABLE V 
RESULTS OF PI LOT STUDY ON AA'l'S 
~FF~CTS OF EXT RA CT OF 
~ . PS EUDO- NARCISSUD 
Rat ''Ieight Decrease in Increase in 







mm. Hg mm. Hg 
250 b,emal a 108 to 4 
270 I-1fll e 32 to 68 
210 l-1ale 106 to 56 
300 Male 139 to 80 82 to l42n 
108 to 138>H} 
240 Male 114 to 44 
235 F'emale 48 to 4 53 to 56iH~* 
P1s e began with ninth injection of extract . 
Th1a is at tent ~1 injection in sam e rat. 












Rl~ULTS Ol<"' PII-~OT STUlJY ON RN.l'S 
"SFFECTS 0 F F.XT RA C'.l' 0 F 
N. PS 1t:UOO- NARCI SSUS 
nat Pa rasyrnpatho- Epinephrine Vomiting Additional 
Nurabvr m1met 1 o r.:rreot Reversal Reflex Anesthet1o Tox1o1ty 
1 + + + 
2 + .... + 
3 + + 
4 + ... ~ + 
5 + + + 












ON PILOT STUDY ON RA'fS 
Al·10UNT OF NARCISSUS 
1i:XTRJ\C'r A T.MINif.':P ~Rl~D 
Number of 
Dose/In jection Injections 
20 mg./Kg.wt . 6 
20 mg./Kg.wt. 2 
20 mg. / Kg . wt . l 
20 mg. /Kg. wt • 8 
40 mg./Kg.wt. 7 
20 me;./Kg.wt . 3 
40 mg . / Kg . '"t. l 
60 mg./Kg. wt. 3 
20 mg./Kg.wt. 7 
'rota1 Amount Time 
Given Interval 
120 mg. 15 min. 






P. to 10 
. .J ln. 









R~ULTS OP l~ILOT STUDY ON OOGS 
EI<'FJ.;GTS 0 F EX'f M J 1' 0 F 
N. PSJ<:UOO- NARCISSl.JS 
9eoreaae 1n Increase 1n 
Blood Pressure Blood F reesu re 
Sex mm Hs. mm Hg. •~ 
l.l'emale 82 to 12 62 to 66 
2·1ale 230 to 112 206 to 214 




All the 1noreases 1n blood pressure were of a transient 
nature, betng followed by a. lowering 1n blood pr€' 11 re. 
ii 
TA.JLE IX 
ON PILOT S TUDY ON DOGS 
AfviOUNT OF "lARCISSUS 
EX'rRAC'£ AD'UNIS'f_,~RED 
28 
0~~ Numbe~ of Total A~ount Ti me 
B~be~ Dose/In jeot\on. In j ect ions Given lnterval 
l 60 mg. 10 min. 5 mg. 2 
25 mg. 
2 32 mg. 
24 mg . 
64 mg . 
36 mg. 
3 no mg . 
















APPENDI X B 
TABLES ON PHA RJ.v1ACOLOGIC INif);STIGA'l'IONS ON CATS 
30 
TABLE X 
Eli'FECTS 0 !' .!•:'<TRACT OB, 
N. PS.E.lJ ro-NAHCI SSUS 
ON CATS 
-Deorea.ee 1n Increase 1n 
Oat Ieight Blood 1' .rea au re Blood l' ressu re Pa .ra aympo. tho-
NUI_!]ber Kf5 • Sex mm. He; mm • ....!:!5 mi metic Effect -
l 2. 9 Female 120 to 20 68 to 120 
2 2.5 Male 94 to 16 
3 2. 4 l4a le 78 to 30 40 to 100 
4 2. 8 Female 124 to 30 
5 3 .3 r.ta l e 38 to 52 
6 3 .6 Hale 86 to 0 ... 
7 2.7 t4ale 98 to 16 + 
8 3. 2 Female 9L~ to 16 + 
31 
T.I\BLE XI 
EFl<'ECTB OF' Ii;XTJ~C'r OF 




Cat Taohy- Senaitivity following Add1 tional Ana-
No . cardia following I~tract Anesthetic lepsis 
~tract 
l + absent 3 times + 
2 ... + preaent•H~ 
3 + + presont1~ + 
4 + + present once • 
5 + + absent + 
6 + present 
7 present~• 3 times 
8 ... + present·»- 3 times .... 
... Reversal effeot preceded by a decrease 1n blood pressure. 




AllfOUNT OF' r;;XTRACT OF N. l'fHtlJOO-NARCISGUS 
A U'HNISTETI~:D TO CA'l'S 
Cat 
No. ,noaa/InJection 
l 150 mg./Kg.wt. 
100 mg./Kg. 'VIt . 
150 mg./Kg . wt. 
200 ms . / Kg .wt . 
250 mg. 
2 50 mg. 
100 mg. 
3 12 rng . 
85 mg . 
95 mg . 
100 mg . 
4 420 mg. 
5 495 mg . 
6 540 mg. 
7 No alkalo1 d 

























540 mg . 
480 rag . 




ACh - 2 min. {Ht 
hCh - 2 min. iHt 
ACh - c.. .o1n. lH~ 
The last 6 1njeot1ona of extract were given 5 minutes 
apart. 
The extract \o~aa ohallensed w1 th acetylcholine adminis-
tered at 2-minute intervals. 
========================================================== 
Al;PENDIX C 
CHROI-1A'l'OGRA.PHIC S J~PA RATION 
• 
cry!?-tal.l.ine ·:Jixtur(~ of ·• p:qotldo-n£lrelrwus obtn:tned fro·n 
·:xtrat:tlon 'othocJ .o . ? nhu\•lnd proncnco of four to nvo 
t\10 lwot cultec:'l fol' L1tH pur-pooen 2nd \-?O.G tHHni exclurilvely 
u J.lw 1 o l d n . 
UV li;5ht \v~IS use,t :'or locf!tion o ·spots 1'1 all 
ehromnto~rn~s in a~dition to other location a~ents: 
ninby<lr1.n 0 . ?. ', in .1cetone, bro•nophonol blue, /l ·: alcohol:tc 
sol.utl.on Juot 1ade olkaU.no ':llth nodiu.J hydroxit'le, nnd 
:;rnp_;ont'lorf ' 8 solution . 
'i.'llc <'act th<lt best oem~rntlon t,f)ok plaec \::i til tt1o 
Ho.c1t-::ly bnr;l.e eol.v(mt, nyr-;to. (l••,tonnl., nr!roni.o co"Jhlrwtinl-), 
l.ocl to tho a:>ntmptlon thnt tbn r>clk<~l.oidPl coiJpononts tn t\1c 
ron in lind u•abor1.1. to J :~ l.?C r·o~;i 1. 
~:Jolvent '.y~~te 
I ., .o. ;;. 
35 
''be r.>uccoelin?' tflblo'1 :-Jnt'l chn"tA ~lVE"J tbo rosultA of 
the nhove nrner>riJr•·s 1n 'm'O'J!F.l"'L'~e'1 for• 1£; and rnto . 
" 
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u t!'lno 1-1~ 
'1lnc1.·1l c~~tlc \cl(l-l 
'n tor~ l 
on?.eno-l 
Jrl Ol:"oi'orn - ~' < 
n- Bu t nnol-1• 
cone . 11J'liJ.Ofi-l .r i 
Hwnol , Pnturnted 
~~ tt \1 . '1 t ("\ 1' 
\Jh l. oro f,H n-h 
t·en7,ene-G 
G u t u n~ t, w~ ' 1 t b 
for na 'll '~e 
ot hono 1-lf)O·;. ·' 
'o rnl c 'l c't rl- '5C' 
"oter-10 ·n 
.UUP10l- (iO:~· 
y r:t ~1. ne- )() 
· ~ t er-oo 
+ 
.., hrP . 
h h t s. + 
6 hrs . 
~~ h r''J . 
2 hrn . + 
h h Y'f' . + 
7luoreBCo!1t At 
oito of soL)t 
}ooi1 roparotlon 
'o spot undor 
i '! U. ;i1t 
~ln;; u t sl t e 
of s ot 
'l''''O opots 
l'\10 SI)Ot S 
.f '<loc , 'ic~l[l~·~ ; Urt'IJ:1, .nn0tt ,.; ·,·!d., untn, '.aper 
.ihr·o·'•1to:rnpn "•'J' .npor ·l.Pctro bor)nir , '' C'lrlc:nlc 
r OR'' , r n C , , G\ _ 0 l' ' , ~>n '1 r'l • , 1. 9 ~j! , p , :/ 6( -1 , 
1 1th , Iv,)r , "ClHo nt1) ra ~llc ... ·ochni,urm , " 1ll.lau 
'ltlO"Innn c•r'lcrl. oo'rr'~ , Lt·1., London; 1 ·1tornc.lenco l ub . 
nc . , 0 ' ·' 0 Y' r, 1 <_y;f , , () 1 , 
11.\.:' oolve1tt ryBtcn 'ns ur-o 1 oxclu·~l.V£'1.~· i'or succeedln.: 
c.: h n) ll'l ~ o t'IJ .., ,, • 
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TABLE XIV 
FL011 SHEE'r DIAGRAf-1: FOLI .. O\vJED IN ISOLATING 
1'£-!E ALKALOI 1J  Or.' N. PSEUOO-NARCISSUS 
Crystall ine Extra ct (Method No . 2) , dissolved in water 
1 






NH40H solution (wat er 2, NH40H cone. 1) 
1~ . 
37 
alkaline solution HCL add to Resin 120 
( C) (weak base 1 \ 
fracti on) ,ttee1n 120 residue(D) 
acid sol . pH 1. 5 
1 
IR-4B ~ Resin 4n residue l ( F ) 
alkaline sol ution 
{E)(weak base f raction) 
TA BLE XV 
APP'<'.ARANCE OF' m~~I LUm OBTAINED FROM 
Rm ! N S r.:PARATI ON OF ALKAJ..OI 00 
OF N. I'S lillOO- NARCISSUS 
Solutions (B), (C ) , and ( ~)were dried at room 
t em parature under a fan. 
( B) thick, yellowish, sticky residue, resembling 
glucose syrup. 
(C) darker browntah lay er, amorphous sticky 
residue. 
( E) a. mass of crystals embedded in a thick syrup. 
Crystals obtained from ( E ) were hyg roaoop1o, soon 
losin~ their oryetall1ne form . 
Crystals Alkaloidal test Properties 
( n ) None 
(C) None 
P resent~~ Negative Hygrosoop1 c 
38 
Clear, needlelike, in block formation, at right angles 
to each other. 
-================================================= 
A solution of these crystals ( E) had no effect on the 
amplitu de or .rate of contraction whon applied to rabbit 
ileum. See page 15 of this paper. 
TABLS XVI 
SOLU BI LITY OF F.XTRAOT ~ROM 
N. PS!!-1100-NARCISSUS OBTAI NED 
BY EXTRACTION 1-IETHO D NO . 2 
0.5 Gm . of the ext~aot we~o dissolved in 10 
mill111te~e of solvent and solubility noted; then noted 
solubility afte~ addi tion of anothe~ 10 m111111te~ 
quantity of solvent . 
No. Solvent let 10 ml. 2nd !.0 ml. 
39 
1 "flat e~ Soluble Completely s oluble 
2 Dilute ammonia Slightly cloudy Clear solution 
3 1 ~~ Hydrochlori c Slightly cloudy Olea~e.r solution 
acid 
4 10· ~ Hydrochloric Inc~ease 1n ppt. Cloudy solution 
e.o1d 
5 Dilute aulfurlo Soluble Soluble 
a cid 
6 Benzene Insoluble Insoluble 
7 Ethe~ Insoluble Insoluble 
8 Alcohol 95% Insoluble Insoluble 
Wate~ and dilute sulfuric acid were found to be the 
beet solvents . 
